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They Are Wise.

Those bicycle riders are nothing but
t set of cranks," said the man who
does not ride.
"Well." admitted the other man who

does not ride, "you must give them
credit for having some little sense at

least. You haven't yet heard of one

of thein starting out to discover the
inorth pole on his wheel.".Cincinnati
Enquirer. ^
To protect our own moral nature

from everything which tends to pollute
or to lower it Is one efficient means of

protecting the morality of society.

The mental force of man has its limit
cf quantity, and no one, strive as he

may. can exhaust it iu physical labor J
ahd yet have enough left with which to

achieve mental greatness.
" ~ I
bCOrCniug.

MoCorklc.Isn't Tenspot running Into

debt pretty lively?
McCraokle.Running isn't the word

for it. He is fairly sprinting..Detroit
Free Press.

Wkkns. Ga.
"Having obtained a box of Tettkkinb of

Hunter A Wright. of Louisville. Ga.. which I used
on a case of itching piles of five years' standing.I speut S.V.' for dilTercnt kinds of remediesand toe skill of doctors. aU for no good.
nntU I got the Tetterine. I am now well. Acceptthinks.-' Yours, W. R. Ktxo.
Bt mall tor 30e. In stamps by J. T. Stuptrine.

Savannah. Ga.

Ptso's Cure for Consumption has no e<rnl
as a Cough medicine..F. M. Ahuott, 0S3 hen- |
eca St., Luffalo, X. Y., May 9, lost.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gum*,reducing inllamma-
lion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 23c.a bottle.

Condnctor F. D. Loomts, Detroit. Mich.,
says: 'The effect of^Hall's Catarrh Cure i>
wontterrui. >1 nw uilu ajuub iu cvta ^»

Druggists. 75c.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervousnessafter first day's U9C of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2trial bottle and treatise free
Da. K. H. Ki.i.nju Ltd.. SJ1 An. h st Piiiln..P*

Fpworth League International Convention,Toronto, Out.,
July 15-18, 1897.

Account of the above ccca«ion the SouthernRailway will sell round-trip ticket* t >

Toronto, Ont., nod return at rate of one flrstclasslimite>d fare for the rou d trip. Ticket*
must read through Washington, D. P.. going
and returning the same route. Tick-ts on

sale July 12, 13 and 14th with final limit July
SBth; but same may be extended until August
12th, provided tickets are depwited with
agents of the terminal lines at To-onto prior
to July 24th. Tickets will permit of -top.
over In Canada within the authorized limit
except that fckets extended for the return
willW limited t > continuous pa-sage- Ticketswill have to be validate by the agento*
the terminal lines at Toronto before they will
he good for retu-n passage, 'lhe following
rates will govern from points named:
Asheviile, N. C., $27.30, Stat->svule 23. Charlotte2355, Concord 24.90. Salisbury 4.15, Durham22.73, Raleigh 23.43, 'ioldsboro 23. o3, Winaton-Saleroana Greensboro 22-33. Danville

20.05, High Point 23.03, Spartanburg. S. C*
Greenville, Chester and Blaoksburg 20.10.
For further Information call on any agent

of the Southern Hallway or write v\. a.
Turk, G. P. A. Washington. IX C., S. H.
Hard wick, A. G. P A., Atlanta, Ga.. or R L.
Vernon, T. P. A., Charlotte, X. C. [So. 2S.

Tne Moller Organ at the convention of the
Nati nai Music Teacher's Association. Grand
Central Palace, New York City, last week
was tested by the leading organists and Professors,such as Wm. C. Carl, th-celebrated
concert organist, and p ononnced it the most
magnificent tuned organ they ever neard. In
fact It was a surprise. The Moller Organ
should be iu every house and the following
Tnelndr be sung:

Merry meiodVea fill the air. All the air.
Making harmony rich and rare.
Whan yoa play the Moller Oigan.
Marry melodic*, banlah care, banish care.
Charm all nature cTprvwhere.
By aweet music from the Holler Organ.

Cno»cs.
Strike the key*, swell the song;
Jots untold to you belong,
when yon hare a Holler Organ.

SCROFULA CURED
Hood's Sarsaparilla Just Was

Needed.
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for

scrofula troubles and It has given me relief.
I find It drives away that tired feeling and
It Is just what Is needed when the system
is ran down. I gladly recommend Hood's."
Cmanuts A. Baku, Little Utica, New York.

HOOd'S SaparH.a
Is the best.In fact the OneTrue Blood Purtflw.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25cents.

MONEY MADE EASY Z^,
ill-.»>r J> >1 r\ mm If IT nvm.I

Kfinil I I1IO Iinu i Hum i. .

We want 100 men who hare energy and grit. Wo
w!U give them a situation lu which they can make
money rapidly.the labor being light and employmentthe year round. Require® no capital or great
education 8-me of our beet salesmen are conntry
boys. Voting men or old will do. Remuneration fa
quick and tu-e. We har-e need fir lOu men within
the next thirtr days. Do not wuate time, bat write
at once to h. C. HCDGIXS & CO.. Pubs.. Atlanta, Ga.

Sfltumedd^c/Jeae j
Alias's. Ga. Actual business Notsxt V
boc£>- Short tirns. Cheap board. Send for catalogue

m Km mil# ARDS can be tared withIIn I I I# ont their knowledge by
II I I HI If Antl-Jag the marrelons
| | | IH |% cure for the drink habit.
U|||l 111m Write Renova Chemical

M Co.. 64 Broadsrar, ». Y.
full Information (In plain snapper) mailed free.

S. N. P..No. 23-97. I

(j) How Old
dDigs You need not answ

for in your case age is

/p\ will always be true t:

\M/ as she looks." Kothii
bo deeply upon wo:na

J||/ It is natural, therefor'
/|n anxious to preserve L<

abundance and beauty
{W\ the crowning gift'cf 1
ntex +.r» twscass it. TCothinc

£|h to this grift cr to
possessed. Ayer's Hj

Ply or faded hair to it3 cri
J|\ by simply aiding nc.

\M) nutrition necessary 1

2||\ There is 1:0 better p
viey than
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GROWING TEA IX AMERICA.

An Industry thiit Gives Kvideuce of a

Rich 1'rofit.
The Washington Dispatch says Secretaryof Agriculture Wilson has receiveda rej>ort from a veteran horticulturistwhom he sent recently to investigatethe tea farming industry carried

on at Summerville, S. C., with a view
of ascertaining the prospects of profit-
able growth of the tea plant in this
country.
The report says the labor question is

the most important one in the economicsof this business in this country. It
estimates the minimum cost about eight
times as much to pick one pound of tea
in South Carolina as in Asia.

T>i« profitable production of leaf de-
pends upon rainfall or moisture in the
soil. In districts favored with sufficient
heat and rains plants furnish from 15 to
JO pickings yearly. In the South Carolinafields the conservation cf moisture
by draining is enhanced by systematic
surface culture, which largely prevents
the evaporation of moisture from the
upper stratum of soil and secures a gain
equivalent to a fall of from 10 to 15
inches of rain.
As to the future of tea culture in the

United States and the encouragement
for its extension, the report quotes the
promoter of the South Carolina tea
fields as saying that if he were 20 years
younger he would plant 500 acres as

rapidly as he could procure the plants.
The picking of the leaves, requiring
discrimination in selection, has to be
done by hand. The problem was ingeniouslymet by establishing a small
colored school, where tea picking is includedin the curriculum.

PALMETTO PEXCELIXGS.

The State dispensary at St. Stephen's,
Berkeley county, has been robbed of

-r- l;
about tf-i- worm 01 ihjuui*.

The State Teachers' Association
closed its annual session last week at
Paris Mountain, Greenville county. It
was a most profitable session in every
respect.
Capt Geo. B. Newcomb, roadmaster

for the Northeasteru Railroad Company,
died at Lane's, from sunstroke. His
remains were taken to Petersburg, Va.,
for interment.
The offer of the city council of Andersonof §100 reward for the arrest and

delivery to the city authorities of one

Chris or Christie Harris or Harrison, a

negro boy charged with criminal assault
with intent to rape, has been increased
by the city council to $230. The mayor
of Anderson has written to the Governorrequesting him to offer an addi-
tional reward of $230 for his apprehension,
A white man got on the train at

Branchville last week bound for Au-
gusta and took a seat. Ben Briflle, a

negro who had temporarily vacated it,
stepped up and said: "This seat is occupied." The other replied that there
were plenty of others he could take.
Briffie attempted to use force, when the
white man shot him through the body
just over the heart. The slayer in the
confusion among the p assengers stepped
off, disappearing in the darkness. No
one knew him. .Atlanta Constitution.

When Congress "settied" the armor-

plate problem by fixing $300 a ton as

the limit of the price to be paid to plate
manufacturers it neglected to consult
the platemakers. The other day Seere-
tary Long of the navy department
opened the bids for about 0,000 tons

j needed for new battleships. Two let-
ters, coming from the greatest armor-

| making concerns in America, politely
declined to mart plate at the price
specified. A third company accepted
the terms, but hedged its offer around
with so many conditions that it can

hardly be acceptable. Secretary Long
has now referred the whole matter
back to Congress, stating three proposi-
tions by which the plate may be se-
cured. One is to give the contract for
twenty years to the Illinois Steel Company,and pay the company a forfeit
whenever the armor plate purchased
falls below 6,000 tons a year; the other
is for the government to buy or build
a plant of its own. and the third is to
raise the price limit 60 that all manufacturersmay deem it worth while to

compete. Thus is the glorious and enilightened nation "up a stump" on the
armor-plate question. It may stick to
its original figures and pay dearly for
the privilege, or It may raise the price
at the behest of the more powerful
manufacturing concerns. In either
event it is likely to pay Just as much
as it did before Congress sought to
make a bargain In the plate business.
The only benefit resulting from the
action of Congress may De xnai too

powerful companies will be somewhat
less dictatorial and independent than
they formerly were. But even this
benefit is not assured.

£5399000#
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cr tho cuostion, madam,
not counted by years. It (Jp)
:nt "a woman is as old

cots the seal of ago ($|p)
gray hair.

o, that every woman is Vly j
Dr hair i:i all *ts original 0S j
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THE SOUTHERN PEOPLE ARE THE !

NEOROES' HEST FRIENDS.

PHII OSflPHFR DREWS RflMPHRISOHS !
IT* Iln* Strong Conviction* In Itrcaid t«

Lynching and Throw* Out Some

Timely Suggestion*.

These "Boston yankees" already
have big money in cotton mills in
South Carolina. Three-fourths i f tlio
capital in the new mills in Spart&n*
burg is New England money, anil they
have never yet even suggested the crn:ploywent of negro operatives. Indeocl.
it is a new departure if Boston nas

suddenly fallen in love with the ncgio,
for all the genuine yankees I know or

hcve known had little use for him, cx!cept as a base of political operations,
The new little city of Fitzgerald that
is made up of Illinois yankees, won't
even allow him a domicile in the coiporation.I know a yankee lady who
was taken sick here aud she wouldn't
oat anything they cooked, and like 1 to
have perished to death during her
long illness. Kind neighbors toox
nice things to her, but had to tell
they were cooked by negroes. Tt is
curious how they don't mix th:ngs
up north, for in one hotel you will
fiml all colored waiters and iu another
all whites. There are hotels in I lor:ida where all the waiters arc New Jhig:lard girls. In the northwest no coloredbarbers are allowed. Theywtmld
lynch one just as soon as he put r.p
his striped pole. There is really less
prejudice against the negro at the
south than at the north. There are

moi-c trades and occupations open to
him. Hut all this has been said and
resaid for thirty years. "Oh, but you
lynch them," they say, and the New
York Herald keeps an account agiinst
ns.over 300 in the last twelvemonths.
If it was 3,000 we would still
ask. like Governor Oates, "What
are you going to do about it?"
Lynching for that crime is the law
of nature, and will goon. When juries
are organized to try hyenas and wolves
and crorillas, maybe these brutes in hu!man form will be tried, but not boforo.
The argument is exhausted, ana we
stand by our wives and children. If
the brute who was burned at Pallas
had had as many lives as a cat, I would
have have burned them all. The fate
cf that poor little child has haunted
me ever since. And so let the negro
bishops and preachers and teachers
and editors stop bewailing the lynchingsand go to denouncing the outrages
and teach to their people the enormity
of the crime and its swift and sure punishment.The emotions of the human
heart are the same at Urbana as at
Dallas.
But Anglo-Saxon fears are aroused

prematurely. No white children have
yet been displaced that I have heard
cf. The papers say that some wealthy
negroes are about to build a cotton
mill in Alabama. That is alright, of
course, and they will employ negro
labor. Mr. Anglo-Saxon can't complainabout that, but he charges that
Hon. Hoke Smith in 1893 wrote an

article for The American Review advocatingthe employment of negro
labor in our. cotton mills as a means

of competing with the Chinamen.
Well, I don't believe that Mr. Hoke
Smith wrote any such thing, for we

have no Chinamen in that business,
1V»norrrn

BU I 11 V C Will, UUll \ UUJU .uv «

compete any better tlian the white
race? I know of no trade or occupationin which the negro excels the
white man, either in skill or cheapness.But this man is very mad with
us, and actually abuses Frank Stanton
for writing poetry about mules and
watermelons and violets and daisies,
while the white people are threatened
with the direst calamity of thirty years.
Stop, Stanton, stop; and write a poem
about the black cotton mills that loom
up in the distance.
But while on the subject of the

dusky race, my attentiou was called by
my wife to a photograph and a sketch
of Queen Lil that appears iu the July
number of The Puritan. The photographindicates a handsome woman of
Moorish complexion and features qnite
as English as Qneen Victoria's. Tho
sketch gives her praise for her mannersand her lavish entertainments and
her modesty of deportment. It closes
with these words: "She is really a

queenly woman. Her bearing is dignified,her manner gracious, her languageperfect and one leaves her
presence echoing the sentiment: 'Once
a onetn. always a qneen.'
Now that dethroned woman has been

the butt of hundreds of cruel jokes
and slanders and for what was it? For
political schemes that are now about
to mature in the annexation of Hawaii.
Or am I too suspicious of our Americanpoliticians? May the pood Lord
help us all and keep us from stealing,
especially from a woman.

F. S..Allow me to thank all those
kind friends, far aud near, who have
sent me the pcem I asked lor: "Man
wants but little here below," by J. Q.
Adams. It gratifies me to iearn that j
so many ore better versed in li'crituvc
than I am, and I thank them for their
kind consideration of my ignorance..
IjIJ.l Anr, in Atlanta Constitution.

More Ice lor Charleston.
Charleston is soon to have a large

cold storage warehouse and another ice
manufacturing plant. The enterprise
will be started and operated by a numberof capitalists of Brooklyn, who see

a good and safe inrestment in the establshmentof sgch a plant in Char-
leston. The company will be organized
with a capital of $100,000, with the privilegeof increasing it to $200,000. <

- - v..

ELIZABETH G0LLE6E. *&>
l for women.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
EQUAL TO THE BEST

Colleges for mm with every feature of a
hi«ch >crade C-'llege for romen added.

A FACULTY OF 15 SPECIALISTS
From schools f international reputation,as Yale. Johns Hopkins. Amherst.
University of Ylr«inlA,Ber in.New EnglandConservatory. Paris, &c.

THREE COURSES
Leading to degrees.

GROUP SYSTEM
ith elect!vis.

MUSIC CONSERVATORY
' ith course leading to diploma. Pine
Organ.Piano. Violin, Guitar, BanJo.Man

iolin.Vocal.
ART CONSERVATORY

Full course to din oma.-all varieties.
FULL COMMERCIAL

fours*.Teacher from Eastman.
A REFINED HOME

With every modern convenience.
tr I I \i atv

Mmilartothat of A«hevji.le.
COLLEGE BUILDING,

17-' ft. fronta.ge.143 ft. deep. 4 stories high,
baiit of pressed brick, fire proof, with
e\cry modern appliance.

Catalogue sent free on application.
Address,

REV. C. B. KING, President,
Charlotte, N. C.

ratthe §
\Rootbeer/LOOruflfMt

\tMRESJQwnditk\RootbeEr-Afni,rrfiirsf\
rHJi.X X ^UUI Ufll ut i

oc frff scholarships
fcW I IILL ARE NOW OPEN
At Whltsett In«fitute. Over ?00 atuc.ents
here la>t year. 14th year open? August 4th.

L:terary. Normal and Business Coiri.es.
Catalogue and Reference Book Fro?.

\V. T. WHITSETT, Fh. D.,
Whltsett, -------- X. C.

1 * AD! C CVR1IP Made on yonr kitchen
MMrLL 01 nUl atove in a few minntes

at a cost of nhont 85 CENTS PER GALLON,
by a new process, which sells at $1 per gallon.

"I want toto&nk yon for the Maple S.rup
reoipt which I find is excellent. lean recommendit hignly to any and every one.Rev.
nam P Jones. Cartersville, Ga.

!»end SI ar.d get recipe or stamp and investigate.Bonanza for agents.
J. X. LOTSPKICH, Morrlstotvn, Tenn

{sick heaoacki
Poisonous matter,, instead of I

i the blood. When this poison re

| causes congestion and that awful,

! Making the poison move on at! The effect i» ALMOST INSTAT
5 | RICO wfeot icmitivc organam
i LAUICO NOT SUFFER, for you1 alldmoobh. Rftl

ipiiiillisete®1 RIG 8L^ lN

i icftiCol. ^rx. R. Lovill, lablvi
'ire**. ix>veu Arras uo.

1897 Lovall Diamond,
35 1896 Lovell Diamond, rm-n

1897 Loveli Special, II I!II
$ Excel Tandem, nPi
SB Simmon's Special,
p Boys' and Girls' 222BS&!
CCi Oar reputation of 80 yesrs is * ifusrsnlts tb

Insist on soring the IoroU Distnond. Age;

££"> tTBE SURE AND SEND FOR CATAL
Q3 SPECIAL AND 81

JOHN P.LOVE
147 Washington St., 131

...... ...

'ytt *'»t» '
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The Bicycle j!
j Sensation j
: :

| 1897 COLUMBUS at $75 j
l ETAHDABD OF THE WORLD. I

i 189B Columbia! . . at $60 j
: 1837 Harifords. . .at 50 :
: Hartford Paitsrn 2 at 45 £

Hartford Paltani I. .at 40
: Harnord Patterns 5 ft 6 at, 30 J

j These are the new prices. ;
They have set the whole

: bicycle world talking. £
and buying £

i_ a
V

POPE MFQ.COm Hartford,Conn. J
Catalog free from aay Colombia dealaij f

> by mail for a 2-cent stamp.
" a******

Urrta Sri-" Wbat'e the |
ljmi Pic*-" Pop c*u*ht me tacmxag, ana ne » I

lyo. njt to lick mc." I
I little Srus.1"When!" ,

i
i LrrrL* Pick."Quick as hes^te through eaoklAg
\ ' i.* 'jttl.'" *

(

? <»i von & cri'c

smokTngWbacco
I1 Made from the Purest, Rlpeet and leaf
J froni In tbe OoldMi Belief Forth Caroline,
Clpirette Book goes with Mich 3-oa. pouch.

<l ALL FOR 10 CE9T9.
M| A Pleasant. Coel and Delightful Saielce.
\ lyon 4 Co. Tobacco Wqwut. Duwham, N. C.

«I00 ORGANS 100
TO SACRIFICE.
We offer one of these

in everf county at a

Special Bargain to the
first buyer. Write and
get our catalogue and
Special. Offfcr. Either
Cash or Installment,

Oi.r organs are endorsed by the lading
organists In the United 8tatee. Have yen
ever seen a Piano Style Organ? We build
them. Address,
M. P. MOLLER, Hagerstown, Md.

w»i»ni»iw»i»i»niiiiiiiiiiiMiiiim.i.Bi

; I ALWAYS TIACE IT
J i TO THE LAZY UVEH. |
icing thrown out, is reabsorbed into j
aches the delicate brain tissue, it ]
dull, throbbing, sickening pain* j
EMOVE THE CAUSE BY

STIMULATING THE LIVER,j
id out, and purifying the blood* ]
rTANEOUS. {
is especially prone to aide headaches, DO |
can, by the use of CASGARETS, be ^

ASH I
BICYCLE PRICES. j|
IVELL 1

&MONP|
IS THE WORLD. §
WTO ®5-== I
i , , i i i i ATSaBO CQkkfckfekk i9.7B | j
.at onr 1897 model is the best wheel made. tX5 1

ncles everywhere. } ? '

OCIE. JK
Jt'OND HAND LIST MAILED FREE. CO

LL ARMS CO., 1
Broad St., Boston, Mass.

vt»vO,.'>m »*.H <' *-.A'i^v-1/vX»wrv4/v4

asj is Chickens If Ton Snov Bov
fceep them, bvf it D wrong to let the poor things
or and Die of the various Maladies which aMlct them
a in a majority of cases a cure cculo hare been
:ted had the owner possessed a little knowledge, such
an be procured from the Cne Hundred Pngt*fcook we
r, embracing the Practical Experiences era man who
>ted twenty-five years of hlr life to conductltf a

Itry Yard as a Business, not at a pastime, as the
K Of hlBWlf and family depended on It, be gave tb«
fct suop attention as only a need of bread wlllcomd,wd the result was a grand success, after he had
i much money and lost hundreds of Valuable chKklnexperimenting. What he learned la all theft
D embodied In this boob, which we sena pestp*!1

rweatr fl^e Centrln stampe- It uaohee you hew to
*t and Cure Diseases, how to Feed for Ecu and also
"attealn*, which Fowls to save for BreedIti Purposes
every tiling,Indeed, you should know on thi# rutrjfhd,

BOOK PUBLISHING HOtfeE,
134 Leonard 5t., N. Y. City.

V"'<>£> . V--' -. V 'v

THEWS I
Is the most complete system of Elevat
log. Handling. Cleaning end Packing
Cotton. Improves staple, saves labor,
makes you money. Write for Caiir £
logues; no other equals it.

I HANDLE J
The most Improved Cotton Gins, Prossos,
Elevators, Engines and B 'llers to be -v:
found on the market My Sergeant Log
Beam Saw Mill is. in simplicity and efflciency,a wonder. Corn Mills, PlaneA.
Gang Edgers and all \v ood Working
Machinery. Liddell and Taibott Enginesare the beet Write to aie before
buying.

V. C. BAUHAIH,
I fl j jSj

Genera! Agent, Columbia, S. G.

THE, BAILEY-LEBBY GO. I
ENGELBBRG RICE HULLBR. The only machine \
tor cleaning rough rice in one operation. y

MILL SUPPLIES, SSS.AW. 1
CORN AND CANS MILLS, RUBBER

AND LEATHER BELTINQ,
Hose, Packings, Pipe, Fittings and BraH
Goods. Largest Stock of Supplied South,
Lowest Puces. Prompt Shipments. Illus- s
trated Catalogue Furnished upon Applies- i
tion. Try the B-L Co.'s Anti-Frlctioa
Babbitt Metal, the best for HIGH 8PE£D ')
machinery. -jpH

CHARLESTON, - - S. C. f
-M SPARKLING *

' |
CATAWBA SPRINGS,

CATAWBA CO., N. C.
Situated seven miles from Hickory on the

Western North Carolina and Chester and «

Lenoir Narrow Gnage Railway, In a beautifullarge grove In the shade of the Bine Ridge- i
Cool and dry and the best mineral medicinal
water in the State. White and blue ahlphur J
and splendid iron. Nice conveyaacea meed A
all trains or can be had in a tew minute*.
Terms moderate. Accommodations good as
all first-class watering pla.es, etc. Write for
circulars and terms. , 4
E. O. ELLIOTT & SON f rronnoih

5 REMOVAL NOTICE, j
* THE KEELY INSTITUTE, i r>|^
* of South Carolina,
* Will open July 7th, 1897, at Orftn- i ;

* vllle. 8. C. The Liquor and Morphine i
* Habits Thoroughly Cured without dis- ^
* comfort. The Columbia Institute Is {
J closed. Write for information, etc., to J
* GREENVILLE, 8. C. ;J
£ The Healthful Mountain City. Perfect £ *'$
I Sewerage. Purest Water. i
****»*+»»« am

Tis&jnuwj&gt &
say. you can't make a mistake In buying*
F1EDMONT. See your dealer and call for It.
We fully guarantee our wagQMladTOUaat -a

buy a better job on earth at the price. Write »

us if your merchant don't handle them.

PIEDMONT WAGON CO.,
HICKORY, M.C. y

flAVIDSON C0LLE8E, Mu DAVIDSON, - - N. C. **
S1XTT-FIRST yMI. . . StmilU p, l8fT.
Coureee for A. R, B. si, and A, ILtamt

Y. M. C. A. Hall and GrmnMfiuflT
Ten Profeesors^and TM|j||f^

SEND FOR A CATALOCkttft. M
CLASSICAL, UTIRARY.
MATHEMATICAL. &
SCIENTIFIC,
ADDRESS THE PEESIDtJrt, f

REV. J. 8. SHtAlEI, D. P., LL l/J

Eig
>Aftm
B l mm

18JU8TASC00D FORADULT*. . i|
WARRANTED. PRtCEBOotk '-.J

QlLi.TU.nXS., N9T.ll.aL
Paris Medicine Co., 81. Logla, Mo.
Gentlemen:.We sold last year. 600 boMes of
SHOVE'S TASTELESS CHILL T02TOC Ml h**» <$?
>ou«ht three grow already tltfa too*. lna]lo«r«>enenceof 14 yeara, In tbe drag tanaiDOM. mtcsoldsn Article that rare *iet mdWeeleeab* . "i®
action as your Tonic. xoon truly,

ImT.GixaiCh a

Boston Teacher.We wflT now take
v

,

up the study of the setoses. Wty hitji ^
the Creator furnished oe with eyes? |
Boston Pupil (aged 4>.To enable US to '

see. Teacher.And what office is lWed
by the nose? Pupil.It was glvep to *

man so that he might smell and thus
guard against tbe Inhalation of unhealthyodors. Teacher."VJny are we

favored with ears? Pupil.To hold our
Bpectades In place,.Cleveland Leader:
r The Prince of Wales does nofdrlq* jl
to excess, hot he long has bid heirship;
troubles of bis own. 0 'W


